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2019 – PLAYOFF GAME 1

ST. PIUS X GOLDEN LIONS
vs.

HERITAGE GENERALS
Friday, November 15, 2019, 7:30 p.m.

At Heritage High School, Ringgold, GA

For he says, “In a favorable time I listened to you,
and in a day of salvation I have helped you.”

Behold, now is the favorable time; behold, now is the day of salvation.
– Corinthians 6:2



To our valued sponsors we say THANK YOU!
*Click the logos for a quick link to each website

(Editor’s note: Throughout the season you’ll find various links scattered in each X-Factor. Look for 
blue underlined hyperlinks (like this) for links to websites, articles or youtube videos. Any time you see                              
a  button, click to enjoy a musical interlude. Don’t take anything too seriously, it’s all in the name of fun!)

elcome to the 2nd season, Lion Nation! Let’s all take a good, long, deep, refreshing, 
breath and exhale slowly. In with the good...out with the bad. Goal #1 of any regular 
season is to get to this point. Make the playoffs and anything can happen from there. 
For Classification AAAA, that means about half the teams are 
officially preparing for the 2020 season. You can wipe the 

records mentally clean if you’d like, because all teams still standing are 0-0 as of this 
week. For the fans of those still standing, including your St. Pius X Golden Lions, 
grab some popcorn and get ready for an exciting November.

I won’t lie to you, I’ve had my share of doubts this season. Some of our pendulum 
swings have been pretty severe. There's a degree of expectation that comes with being 
a Golden Lion that can be intimidating for a young man trying to find his place in 
the program. I know every team deals with injuries, and adversity, and the passing of 
the baton from past senior leadership to current seniors and young rising stars, but the 
chapters in this season's story seem to be a little thicker than most. I firmly believe that 
these things – these unexpected challenges – make you stronger as a team, provided that 
you can stick together through it all, which I'm happy to say we’ve done. It’s a testament to the process and to 
the commitment to excellence of our boys and program. It's more than a “brotherhood”, it's a Lion’s Den. 
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https://www.spx.org/athletics/boys-sports/football
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sI7XiJgt0vY
http://familypracticecenterpc.com/atlanta-sports-medicine/
http://bambinellispizza.com/
http://www.bevshop.co/
http://benchwarmersgrill.com/
https://www.cssfirm.com/
http://www.geherenlaw.com/
http://www.magbee.com/
https://www.nathansdrivingschool.com/
http://www.southernjewelryinsurance.com/
http://turnerprofessionals.com/
http://www.edvoyles.com/
https://www.georgiaeyeassociates.com/
https://visionairepartners.com/
https://hudsongrille.com/
https://hudsongrille.com/


And while we likely won’t be able to defend our home “den” (a.k.a. George B. Maloof 
field) during these playoffs, we’ll simply just take the show on the road. We’ll wear the 
underdog label with pride, because that’s what we are this year, and like I’ve said before, 
you have to appreciate where you are. The world is full of underdogs that sneak up and 
bite you in the backside...so underestimate us...PLEASE!!

This week’s X-Factor is brought to you by the number       and the letter       .              
“2” as in 2nd season...or as in 2 region wins in a row...or as in 2 TDs by #2 sophomore Cam Cainion in the 
2nd quarter. You get the picture. And “X”, as in yours truly, and also as in our pregame meal, which I’ll get 
to shortly. Let’s start with a little “2 Tickets To Paradise”  since we just punched our ticket to the dance.

We’ll get into the details of our upcoming trip in a bit, but let’s first look back 
to our most recent road trip to a small town in north Georgia called Toccoa, 
a good bit closer to Tennessee and both Carolinas than Atlanta. The “road 
trip” is one of life’s great mini escapes. It doesn’t have to be far, it’s just gotta be 
outta town. For the Lion Nation faithful, this particular road trip started with 
some pregame companionship at a little establishment in downtown Taccoa 
called – I kid you not – the X-Factor Grill! It wasn’t the easiest place to find, 
but once we got there, we knew we were in the right place. Thanks to the 
Carney’s for their hours and hours of research locating the perfect place...
and an obvious sign from Giuseppe Melchiorre Sarto himself (a.k.a. St. Pius). 
After breaking bread, we made the short 2-mile drive to visit our old friends 
from Stephens County on the “reservation” as they like to call it.

Tonight would be a chilly, but clear night, tailor-made for an important clash of region foes on God’s 
green turf...well, maybe more brown than green. It’s an odd field that seems to sit in the bottom of a giant 
crater and slopes towards the sidelines more than any other field that I can recall. Part of me felt bad for 
these Indians. Coming in, they were 1-8 with a real possibility of going 1-9 for the season, a tough way to 
end a career if you’re a senior. But I pushed those tears aside, since I knew there was also a slim chance 
that our seniors could be ending their careers tonight too. That would be another zero-gravity gut punch 
that would hurt for a long, long time. That just won’t 
do. Thankfully, our destiny was in our own hands – 
some skilled senior hands and some talented rising 
star hands. The future was so bright, I almost broke 
out my sunglasses at night    .

Tonight’s senior captains, #12 Nick Joiner, #69 
Marc Weick, #80 Lawson Schultz, #21 Jadon Rogers, 
and Tiger Turner, made their way to the 50 for the 

And he said to him,
“Truly, I say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise.”

– Luke 23:43

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqnZ1RpmxBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qrriKcwvlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2LTL8KgKv8


cordial requirements. It should be noted that 2 week ago both Joiner and Schultz were in slings coaching 
their teammates up from the sideline, but were now suited up and ready to play. It was a welcome sight 
for Lion Nation and some added senior leadership on the field. It should also be noted that these 5 young 
men were selected by their teammates as our permanent captains for this playoff run, so CONGRATS!

We busted through our banner looking good in white jerseys, blue 
pants and gold helmets, while the Indians stormed through a red 
teepee wearing all black with blood red trim to the sound of war 
drums (there’s a north Georgia Indian turning over in his grave 
somewhere). The Indians won the toss and chose to receive, knowing 
full well that their offense would be their best weapon tonight.                                                    
The special teams units took the field and we were underway.

#9 senior Eli Marshbank drove the kick deep in the direction of #5 senior Hudson Spurlock just shy of 
the goal line. Spurlock, a gifted runner who eclipsed 1,100 rushing yards for the season last week against 
Madison, took the kick at the 4-yard line and weaved his way up the right sideline before being knocked 
out of bounds at the 27 by #16 sophomore Cameron DeBose.

Tonight’s starting defense had #54 senior John McKimmy, #85 junior Casey Ver Meulen, #38 junior AJ 
Crawford and #71 sophomore Jacob Hull up on the line; #46 junior Walker Stevens, #14 sophomore Cam 
Wingo (worn tonight for injured senior Jonathan Gagnon) and DeBose at linebacker; and #29 sophomore 
Austin Taylor, #22 freshman Jack Tchienchou, Rogers and Cainion in the secondary. We may be an 
undersized defense compared to most, but we’re fast. The 1st down wide 
receiver screen from #14 senior Kenny Colwell to #6 senior Gamarion 
Carter was read beautifully by Tchienchou, who blew past the blocker 
to drop Carter for a 2-yard loss. It was a great start for the Lions, but on 
2nd down Spurlock took the hand-off over right guard and gracefully 
cut his way back to the left for a 15-yard gain. He would put his stamp 
on their offense with his vision and ability to find a seam. #3 senior DJ 
Jones got his first touch on the next play, then ran over one defender before being tripped up by Tchienchou 
near midfield. He would leave his mark on our defense with his hard runs and determination. If these 2 
backs continued to run like this all night, it could be death on two legs  for our defense, and possibly 
even our season. Jones got the ball again up the middle and was dropped with a nice pursuing tackle by 

AJ Crawford (your co-defensive player of the game), but he still managed 
another 8-yards into Lion's territory. Colwell’s 2nd down pass was closer 
to me than any receiver (literally), bringing up a 3rd and short. Spurlock 
got the call up the middle and was met by Stevens and Taylor, but not 
before he picked up 4 and another 1st down. We limited the inside trap 
to Jones on 1st down, but Spurlock got loose on the 2nd down counter 
for 19 to take them down in the red zone. The Indians called a timeout 
after some confusion and we took a second to catch our collective breath.         
That all happened pretty darn fast. From the 12, Spurlock took the ball to 
the right, but found nowhere to go, so he simply spun back around to the 
left and outran everyone to the front left pylon for the score. The PAT was 

good and we were quickly down 7-0 after an impressive opening drive. Would this be one of those games 
where’d we have to go score for score with a high-powered offense? Could we somehow mange a few stops 
or turnovers to pivot the game in our favor? Time would tell.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHhNbYusn3g


While their offense was surely their strong point, kicking appeared to be one of their weak ones.        
They kicked the ball short to #33 freshman Shug Bentley (worn tonight for injured senior Tiger Turner), 
who brought it out over the 40 for good starting field position. The results of the Indians first drive meant 
our offense would need to be on point. #11 junior Dennis O’Shea brought the Lions onto the field after a 
confidence building game against Madison in his first start. Up on the line were #70 senior Joseph Miller, 
#78 junior Camden Wooden, #55 junior Charlie Long, #65 junior Joey Sanfilippo, Weick and Schultz. 
This game was going to be run heavy (aren’t they all?) and we’d need a stellar performance from the 
Hawgs. Incidentally, these boys, along with Ver Meulen and #79 junior Colby Wright, were voted one 
of the "Lines of Distinction" in this week's GHSF Daily. In the backfield were #31 junior Jack Graham,          
#8 junior Mason Benefield and Wingo, and split wide right was #4 junior Jack Parker. 

The 1st down sweep to Benefield found some room and a quick 9 with Wooden out front escorting his 
man all the way to the Indian’s sideline. A defensive penalty then gave us a free 1st down, which we gladly 
accepted. Benefield followed that up with an option pitch from O’Shea going the other way for 6 more with 
#10 junior RJ Brewster out wide blocking. As usual, we’d regularly rotate receivers in with the play, this time 
it was #5 junior Grayson Carney (worn tonight for injured junior Carter Williams) and #19 junior Eberlein 
Sinclair. O’Shea faked the dive to Graham and kept it around left end for a quick 3 and an upcoming 

3rd and 1. Benefield took the buck sweep inside the 20, but 
we’d have to give most of it back due to a downfield block 
in the back. #8 picked up another 7 on 1st and 14 then 
we started working the inside with a heavy dose of Jack 
Graham (your offensive player of the game)…4-yards…
4-yards…2-yards…6-yards…5-yards…then finally, the 
last 7-yards for the touchdown! Graham would be an 
integral part of our offensive plan tonight and he was off to 
a great start. #7 junior Ryan Kirschner put the PAT through 
the uprights and we were tied at 7. It was a great answer in 
what looked to be a high scoring night of football.

The ensuing kick-off went from a near disaster for the Indians to a near disaster for the Lions. Spurlock 
bobbled the catch at the 1 and had real trouble gaining possession. We had 4 men bearing down on him 
inside the 5 and he still somehow managed to bounce it to the sideline with a group of blockers out front. 
Uh-oh...We were able to drive him out of bounds at the 32, but what should have been a 1st and 10 from 
the 1, was now decent starting field position. Missed it by that much! From the 32, the Indians went 
into quick strike mode with 2 of the next 3 plays going by way of air to Carter for a combined 53-yards.
Then 2 plays later, as the 1st quarter clock literally hit 0:00, Colwell took the snap and lofted a high, 
arching pass to the back left pylon where Carter and his 6’3” frame made the catch for the touchdown. 
The PAT was good and the Indians took a 14-7 lead into the 2nd frame.

The Indians took their lead and immediately tried to capitalize on it with an onside kick that we 
were not ready for. The ball bounced loose around the 40 and a dozen or so bodies dove into the scrum. 
It looked more like Aussie football than American football. Weick was one of those who dove head-
first into the pile and somehow scratched and clawed his way to the bottom to come out with the ball.                 
Way to save the moment, 69! It seemed odd that Weick was standing there with the ball in his hands 
and the refs still needed to confer about the result of the play. So far, the special teams units were 
producing a little drama. 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102561682088&ca=5dd92f75-98d4-4db7-8dc2-f3d34251f552


We took our good fortune and turned it into a 27-yard pick up with a 12-yard run by Cainion and a 
15-yard facemask penalty by the Indians, but the next 2 plays nearly shifted the momentum back into the 
Indians favor. Bentley took the dive for 4 on 1st down and appeared to lose the ball at the end, but was 
thankfully ruled down at the spot. Then O’Shea kept it over right tackle on 2nd down and also appeared 
to lose the ball. The refs congregated for a very tense minute and came back with a “down by contact” 
ruling and a Lions 1st down. We might've gotten a break on that one. I can tell you right now with 100% 
certainty that if we were at North Oconee, both of those plays would have gone the other way. We wasted 
no time from there, as the buck sweep to Cainion was run to perfection. Schultz and Wingo sealed the 
edge, Wooden and Sanfilippo pulled to clear the DB, and Bentley paved the rest of the way to the end 
zone. Cainion made 1 smooth cut back inside and then waltzed in untouched for the score. BAAMM!!!                
Hull snapped it to O’Shea and Kirschner provided the tying point to another great Golden Lion answer.

We opted for a high short kick by Kirschner this time to avoid 
Spurlock – wise choice – where the up-man called for a fair catch at 
the 21. Spurlock bounced the 1st down hand-off to the outside where he 
was forced out of bounds by Bentley, who had rotated in at linebacker. 
A quick screen pass to Jones picked up the 1st down (I wouldn’t mind 
seeing a few of those in our playbook), then Spurlock was brought down 
by Taylor and Rogers after weaving his way up the middle for another 9. 
2 quick passes out wide to Carter and they were quickly down to the 35. 
John McKimmy (your other co-defensive player of the game) stepped 
up and stuffed the 1st and 2nd down runs for no gain bringing up 3rd 
and 10. Spurlock nearly picked up the needed 10 after a nice cutback 
move, but thankfully Ver Meulen shed his block and dove at his legs for 

the stop. It was 4th and a short 1 to go from the 26 and there's no way they weren't going for it. Colwell 
handed it to Spurlock, but the middle was slammed shut. He bounced it to the left, but Stevens pounced 
at Spurlock's legs and hung on for a loss of 
2 and the first tipping point of the game.             
Great tackle, 46! 1st down Golden Lions  
going the other way!

After 2 short gains, we were looking at a 
3rd and 3 from our 37…this was NO time to 
give them the ball back. We went with a 2 TE 
package and the Hawgs plowed a wide gap for 
Graham, provided this time by Ver Meulen, 
Miller and Wooden, and a much needed 
8-yards. #26 junior Zani Patasin brought in the next play and lined up wide left. The sweep to Cainion 
went back the other way for 6, then O’Shea called his own number for 4 more yards and a 1st down.
We stayed on the ground with Graham for 6 more hard earned yards to continue the drive, then 2 plays 
later we hit a Golden Lion lightning strike on a 38-yard Benefield buck sweep special to take us down to the 
2-yard line for a 1st and goal. Graham picked up the final 2-yards from there for his 2nd TD of the night 
to give us our first lead. Kirschner's PAT was good and the scoreboard read Golden Lions 21, Indians 14.                    
Things were starting to turn our way after a tense start.



We went back to the pooch kick, which was downed at the 32, 
and the Indians offense went back to work. On 1st down, Wingo 
dragged Spurlock down from behind, then on 2nd down we got 
our 2nd lightning strike in the last 2-minutes. Colwell took the 
snap and rolled right with 3 receivers releasing down field. He had 
his sights set on Spurlock, but DeBose saw it too and stepped in 
front for the INT and a 1st down for the Lions in Indian territory. 
It’s not uncommon to see a deep shot after a turnover on the plus 
side of the field, and that’s exactly what we did. O’Shea dropped 
back with good protection and a critical block from Miller, then hit 
Cam Cainion (your co-2-way player of the game) on a wheel route 
for yet another lightning strike, this time from 35-yards out, and 6 more points. Kirschner hit the PAT and was 
now 4-4 on the night. There was 1:21 left in the half and things were looking pretty darn good at 28-14.

We kicked it short again and the Indians took over at their own 
30 with one last chance for 1st half points. After 2 minimal runs,                                        
2 incomplete passes, and a sack by Ver Meulen, we thought we’d simply 
just take this lead into the locker room…but not so fast my friend, Jones 
had other plans. What looked to be a swarming tackle and a minimal 
5-yard gain, was somehow bounced to the outside and into the open.                                        
It definitely looked like he was gone. This kid was pretty fast, but Bentley 
never gave up on the play. He took the only angle that had any chance 
and forced Jones out of bounds at the 7. Fantastic effort play, 33! 

They still had a chance to score, but it would have to be on this play. They called a timeout and considered 
their options. We needed to win this moment to keep the momentum going into the half. Colwell took 
the snap and pitched it to Spurlock going right…but that’s not all there was to this play. No, this play was 
meant to be a halfback pass to Carter in the corner of the end zone. Cainion recognized something was 
up and blanketed Carter, so Spurlock had to improvize. We already knew he had the skill to cut it back 
and sprint to the other side of the field, so we needed to protect the backside too. As DeBose and Stevens 
converged to force him towards the sideline, he did ultimately throw the ball, but all he found was Wingo 
for the pick at the buzzer. Whew! A bullet dodged, and overall, a well played 1st half.

Lion Nation, if I were to recap the entire game like I’ve done for the 1st half it might just take up 50 
pages. That’s how much action was on the field. Pardon me if I focus a little more on the highlights from 
here on out. The 2nd half kick by the Indians was another short, high one that Wingo took on the fly.
Not the smartest move in my opinion, as there was NO way Wingo was calling for a fair catch. He took it out 
towards the far hash, then cut it back to the far sideline with a few blockers out front. He finally found his 
way into Indian’s territory before being forced out of bounds. After a quick 5-yard burst by Graham on 1st 
down we had another near disaster as the exchange from O’Shea to Graham was a little off the mark and the 

I have seas without water, forests without woods,
deserts without sand, and houses with no brick.

What am I??



ball hit the turf. This time, it was Long who saved the moment with a quick 
recovery and a chance at 3rd down. Well done, 55! And what a chance 
it proved to be! Cainion took the sweep going right, cut inside behind a 
kick-out block from Wooden, and rambled for 28-yards down into the red 
zone. We rode Graham the rest of the way on 3 consecutive carries behind 
the Hawgs for Graham’s 3rd score of the game and ultimately a 35-14 lead. 
Ryan Kirschner (your special teams player of the game) then drilled his 
5th extra point of the night to take us back to a 21-point lead. 

We had finally won the end of the 1st half and the opening of the 2nd 
half, AND IT FELT GOOD! But hang on people, these Indians weren’t 
going away that easy. They responded with a strong, 12-play drive of their 

own on the legs of Spurlock and Jones. They converted a 4th and 1 at midfield, then ultimately finished the 
drive off with a 3-yard touchdown run by Jones. Even though they scored, the play I remember most from 
that drive was a WWE take down by Crawford that got our sideline fired up...WHAM!  . We had a little 
trouble corralling a squib kick up the middle that gave the Indians time to attack, but we circled the wagons 
and recovered the ball at the 18. Kick-offs continued to provide a lot of drama and some dicey moments.

We continued to ride Graham up the middle, which in turn created opportunities for O’Shea and the 
backs on the edge. We chipped away at our half of the field and were out near the 50 when we took our 2nd 
deep shot. O’Shea took a 7-yard drop, turned and fired it in the direction of Ver Meulen down the left hash. 
Ver Meulen turned to locate the ball, but it was just beyond his reach. It was a good try that let the Indians 
know were still willing to put the ball in the air. Cainion took a dangerous pitch on 3rd and 5 and somehow 
tip-toed his way to the marker. The 3rd quarter clock expired and the finish line was coming into sight.

Shug Bentley (your other co-2-way player of the 
game) rotated in and immediately went to work milking 
the clock and eating up yards in chunks. Bentley had 
been all over the field tonight and was still going strong. 
O’Shea made some beautiful reads to keep the chains 
moving and ultimately keep the drive alive. We had 
driven it all the way down to the 17 and were facing a 
4th and 3. O’Shea made a great fake to Bentley, that had 
me faked out too, and then darted around the left edge 
untouched for our 6th score. Kirschner put the PAT 
through the uprights to go 6-for-6 and this one was well 
in hand at 42-21…but this Indian’s offense was becoming a nuisance, in particular Jones. Once again he 
found his way into and out of a pile for a long gain, this time for 46. We had a 21-point lead on the 
scoreboard, but total offensive yards was pretty darn close. Thankfully, 2 plays later the defense responded 
once again, this time with a game sealing fumble recovery by Stevens. The offense came out and milked 
the rest of the clock with a 9-play drive that ultimately ended with a victory formation at the Indians 21.

FINAL SCORE:  Golden Lions 42 – Indians 21

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hktHI4fGydE&list=PLvT6pCRbyED4MkzlhKPUHmfsfrAE59SO9&index=15


For additional pictures from the Stephens County game hit these links: [Link 1]  [Link 2]

https://www.liddellphotos.com/SPORTS/Football/SPX-Football-2019/11-Stephens-County/Stephens-County-Fan-View/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1liRas1l7e2gXs--RC0Zze3lRgScvshBc


Last week I asked for a no-doubt-about-it win, and thanks to a great team effort, that’s exactly what I 
got. Of all the stats I could throw out to you, I don't think any stand out as much as this one – zero punts.             
We scored on every possession except the last one, which we downed as the clock expired. They didn’t punt 
either, but that’s due in large part to 4 turnovers, including one pivotal turnover on downs. We eclipsed 
400 yards of total offense with the help of a handful of explosive plays and some time consuming drives.            
We went 9-10 on 3rd down and 1-1 on 4th down. Now that's impressive! We definitely gave up too many 
yards on defense and missed a few critical in-the-grasp tackles, so there’s still some work to do before next 
week. Check out the last 2 pages if you want to see more on the stats.

So, what does this win mean for our team? Well, first of all it means we’re officially in the playoffs, 
but you already knew that. I think what it does for the team beneath the surface is just as important as 
the obvious. This win gives this team renewed hope. It’s truly a great big stride forward when we needed 
it most. It’s a win to celebrate and something we can build on. For our seniors, it means another week of 
playing the game they love. For the younger players, it means getting a taste of the post-season. For the 
coaches, it means...well, it means it’s time to get back to work!

Our opponents this week are the Heritage Generals from Ringgold, Georgia, about 2-hours north of 
downtown Atlanta, straight up I-75. They reside in Region 6-AAAA along with the following teams.

6-AAAA Region Overall
Ridgeland 5-1 6-4
Heritage 5-1 8-2
Pickens 4-2 6-4
NW Whitfield 4-2 7-3
Gilmer 2-4 4-6
LaFayette 1-5 3-7
SE Whitfield 0-6 0-10

They won a close away game against NW Whitfield 30-22 to end the season and secure the #2 seed. 
NW Whitfield had a chance to win the region, so you know they got their best game. Hit this link for more 
on that game. According to MaxPreps, the Generals come into these playoffs ranked #226 in the state 
and #32 in Class AAAA. They've scored 247 points and given up 193, which are both better stats than us.        
In comparison, and somewhat surprisingly, we come in ranked a little higher at #152 in the state and #20 
in Class AAAA, so in reality, not a huge difference. The biggest difference I see, aside from their physical 
size, is strength of schedule. While we've played one of the hardest in AAAA, theirs graded as one of the 
weakest. Keep in mind, these are just numbers spit from a computer, but what the computer says is we're 
more battle tested. Here a few other notable 1st round matchups. I'd love to see a few upsets here.

(R2 #4) Upson-Lee at (R4 #1) Woodward Academy (R7 #3) Denmark at (R5 #2) Sandy Creek
(R7 #4) Flowery Branch at (R5 #1) Cartersville  (R5 #3) Cedartown at (R7 #2) Marist
(R5 #4) Troup at (R7 #1) Blessed Trinity    (R2 #3) Mary Persons at (R4 #2) Eastside
  

What is the hardest part about skydiving?

https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/sports/preps/story/2019/nov/08/heritage-tops-northwest-whitfield-ridgeland-g/507818/


As I mentioned, there's a noticable size difference...and boy, I wasn't kidding. I'm not just talking about 
along the offensive and defensive lines, I mean everywhere. Size-wise, they look a little more like a college 
team than any high school team. Let's start with the biggest boys of the bunch, Cincinnati commit #68 
senior Kobe McAllister (6'6, 275) and #64 senior Lane Phillips (6'4, 330). These 2 demand your attention.              
They both play both sides of the ball, but will rotate at times on defense. Thumbing through the MaxPreps 
roster I see 20 players at 200 lbs. or better with 7 of those at 250+. That's a well fed group of boys.

These Generals have a pretty balanced offense that will attack by land and by air. They run a pro-style 
RPO (run-pass option) offense with 3-4 receivers that's similar to the likes of Dunwoody, Oconee and North 
Oconee. Two of those teams we defended pretty well, one we did not. Marist, Westminster and BT ran some 
too, so we've seen variations of it plenty of times before. We've had our share of struggles with pass defense,  
so overall the passing game looks to be in their favor. They'll certainly come in feeling confident about that 
part of their game. Hopefully our coaches have some strategies in mind that haven't shown up on our tape yet. 
We're not a blitzing defense, but it might be a good idea to have a few in our back pocket ready to go. 

Their quarterback is #8 junior Nick Hanson (6'3, 200), a 3-sport athlete with a strong arm and favorable 
size. He won't run much, but with an offensive line that big, he hasn't really had to. He's got some good 
targets too, most notably #7 senior Sam Rudolph (6'2, 195). He's really fast, with good hands and good 
leaping ability. He plays on defense and special teams too, so expect to see a lot of him. They've got a pretty 
long list of receivers they'll rotate in and out since they typically line up with 4 wide outs. They've got a few 
good sized tight ends too, but they're mostly used for blocking.

When they do run, it will likely be #3 senior Maddox Rose (5'10, 185), #14 senior Gabe Ogle (5'9, 170), 
or #27 freshman Paxton McCrary (5'10, 165). None of them stand out as anything near the threat we just 
faced last week, but a downfield passing game has a way of creating unexpected running lanes.

The "general" of their defense is #21 junior Zach Brown  (6'3, 225)...no relation, but another 
opportunity for a musical interlude! Their defense could be considered an "attacking" unit that at times will 
bring a ton of pressure. That makes a lot more sense against the pass heavy offenses they've faced in their 
region than it does against a triple option offense. We'll see how aggressive they decide to be. If they do blitz, 
it could mean some quick opportunities for our backs and limited help in the secondary.

Special teams are always the unknown intangible that that can ultimately win or lose you a close game.                       
It doesn't appear the Generals have much of a kicking game, but they do however have a bunch of 
"trickeration" plays. From 2-point conversions, to fake 
punts, to onside kicks, they run them at almost anytime. 
All plays are in play in the playoffs. If they do kick it away, 
we need to field the ball on the fly whenever possible.    
We need some return yards, boys!

All-in-all, they look to be a pretty solid team, but all 
teams have weaknesses. We have to exploit them when 
they surface and never, ever quit. We need to execute and 
we HAVE TO want it more. It really doesn't matter who's 
the favorite or the underdog, like Mike Tyson said...

My rings are not worth much, but they tell my age.
What am I??

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWBm4Tx2bRo&list=PLHcPMGlExYCDDp-DPnV7u_espdVTxecCz&index=21


This week Z caught up with Golden Lions WR/DB #14 Jonathan Gagnon.

Z: It was a great win vs. Stephens County to wrap up the regular season at 5-5.  
How is the team feeling headed into the first round playoff game this Friday       
vs. the Heritage Generals?  

JG: We’re improving each and every week and we’ve progressed tremendously.  
The team is showing signs of leadership and so far this week we’ve had some 
good practices. We like our chances this week and we will be ready come 
Friday night.

Z: What are you expecting to see from Heritage this week?

JG: They are a good team and very talented. They pass the ball a good bit, but I believe our defense will 
adapt. We had a great game last week - we didn’t punt the ball one time. Heritage’s offense will be a good 
challenge for our defense. It is going to be a tight game, but I believe that we will do well in this game. 

Z: Do you play any other sports besides football at St. Pius? 

JG: I played baseball early on at St. Pius X, but because of my back injury I’m not going to be able to 
play this spring, so I may try golf. It has been a tremendous experience for me with sports during my 
time at St. Pius X. I wouldn’t do anything differently. 

Z: What are some of the things you’ll miss most about the football program when you leave St. Pius X?

JG: I’m going to miss seeing the guys every day and the friendships that we have all formed. The bonds 
that we all have are what makes it so special. I’ll miss being at the practices and the games. I just want 
to be the best teammate that I can be. My teammates are the ones that have helped me this season.  
Missing the season because of my back was a bummer, but the team is what matters the most.

Z: Have you had a favorite class or teacher in your time at St. Pius X?

JG: Mr. Broussard’s English class, if I have to pick a favorite. He’s a great teacher and we can always 
talk about life. He listens to us and shares how he feels about things when he teaches. He has also been 
a baseball coach of mine and he is a great motivator too.

X PLUS Z



Z: What kind of music is on your playlist?

JG: I just recently saw the movie 'Grease' and I liked the first song in the movie, so I’ve listened to that a 
good bit. Other than that, lots of ACDC, Motley Crew along with rap. I really like all kinds of music. 

Z: Where did you go to school before St. Pius?

JG: I went to Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Z: Did you play any other sports growing up besides football?

JG:  I played baseball and golf here and there and lots of football of course.

Z: What do you like to do with your free time?

JG: I spend a lot of time with my family. My family means the world to me, so any chance I get to spend 
time with them I do so. Other than that, I’ll relax on the weekends and or do homework.

Z: What colleges are in the mix for you at this point?  

JG: I just got accepted into Middle Georgia where I will get to fly airplanes, which is what I am 
interested in doing for a living. I’ll get to fly airplanes like Cherokees and Archers. They also have an 
acrobatic program where you can do flips and other crazy stunts. My mom is an aircraft dispatcher for 
Delta and I really like to travel, which is where I think my love for airplanes began. My first trip was to 
Switzerland when I was only 3 months old.

Z: Thanks, Jonathan for your time. We’re all looking forward to cheering on the Golden Lions Friday 
night vs. Heritage in the playoffs. Anything you’d like to share with the fans?

JG: If any fans can come to the game, even though it is pretty far away, it is always great to see the fans.  
They always seem to find a way to make it there and it means so much to the team to see the fans there 
supporting us and cheering us on. 

What 3 positive numbers give the same result when
multiplied or added together?



Scout Team players of the week for the Stephens County game are:
Devin Long (Fr.) • Jack Woods (Fr.) • Bishop Marshall • Baxter Petersen

Answers to riddles:  1) Map  2) Ground  3) Tree  4) 1, 2, and 3

A glance at the map proves our team gets around,
From Taccoa to Ringgold, we’ll cover some ground,

The 4A bracket branches out like a tree,
Start lining them up – 1, 2 and 3.

We're back on the road again  this week. More specifically, up to Ringgold, Georgia
to open up our playoff run against the Heritage Generals. Bring your passion Lion Nation!

WE’LL SEE YOU THERE!

X
P.S. The GHSA met this week on the reclassification appeals. You can read up on the results here.

P.S. #2 When people ask you where you get all your Golden Lion info, just tell them you heard it in the X!   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBN86y30Ufc
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102561682088&ca=02a9541a-16c2-4dc3-a922-05764b1fbf47
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7Lh8q_RlkY


Individual Statistics (Final)
The Automated ScoreBook

St Pius Golden Lions vs Stephens Cty Indians (Nov 08, 2019 at Unknown)

St Pius Golden Lions Stephens Cty Indians

Rushing No. Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg
Jack Graham 21 102 0 102 3 8 4.9
Cameron Cainion 10 84 1 83 1 29 8.3
Dennis O'Shea 10 77 0 77 1 16 7.7
Mason Benefield 6 65 2 63 0 38 10.5
Shug Bentley 6 37 0 37 0 16 6.2
Jadon Rogers 1 8 0 8 0 8 8.0
Totals 54 373 3 370 5 38 6.9

Rushing No. Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg
Mj Jones 12 155 1 154 1 56 12.8
Hudson Spurlock 18 119 3 116 1 15 6.4
Gamarion Carter 1 19 0 19 0 19 19.0
Bryson Trimier 1 2 0 2 0 2 2.0
Kenny Colwell 2 0 5 -5 0 0 -2.5
Totals 34 295 9 286 2 56 8.4

Passing C-A-I Yds TD Long Sack
Dennis O'Shea 1-2-0 35 1 35 0
Totals 1-2-0 35 1 35 0

Passing C-A-I Yds TD Long Sack
Kenny Colwell 7-12-1 84 1 27 1
Hudson Spurlock 0-1-1 0 0 0 0
Totals 7-13-2 84 1 27 1

Receiving No. Yards TD Long
Cameron Cainion 1 35 1 35
Totals 1 35 1 35

Receiving No. Yards TD Long
Gamarion Carter 6 76 1 27
Mj Jones 1 8 0 8
Totals 7 84 1 27

Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB
Totals 0 0 0.0 0 0 0

Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB
Totals 0 0 0.0 0 0 0

Punt Kickoff Intercept
Returns No Yds Lg No Yds Lg No Yds Lg
Shug Bentley 0 0 0 1 17 17 0 0 0
Jack Tchienchou 0 0 0 1 -2 0 0 0 0
Cameron Wingo 0 0 0 1 30 30 1 7 7
Cameron DeBose 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 9
Totals 0 0 0 3 45 30 2 16 9

Punt Kickoff Intercept
Returns No Yds Lg No Yds Lg No Yds Lg
Bryson Trimier 0 0 0 1 5 5 0 0 0
Cam'ron Lacy 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mardy Lanier ii 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 0
Hudson Spurlock 0 0 0 2 55 30 0 0 0
Totals 0 0 0 5 63 30 0 0 0

Field goals Qtr Time Dist Result Field goals Qtr Time Dist Result

Kickoffs No. Yards Avg TB OB
Ryan Kirschner 5 175 35.0 0 0
Eli Marshbank 2 115 57.5 0 0

Kickoffs No. Yards Avg TB OB
Cason League 4 134 33.5 0 0

All-purpose Run Rcv KR PR IR Total
Cameron Cainion 83 35 0 0 0 118
Jack Graham 102 0 0 0 0 102
Dennis O'Shea 77 0 0 0 0 77
Mason Benefield 63 0 0 0 0 63

All-purpose Run Rcv KR PR IR Total
Hudson Spurlock 116 0 55 0 0 171
Mj Jones 154 8 0 0 0 162
Gamarion Carter 19 76 0 0 0 95
Bryson Trimier 2 0 5 0 0 7

FUMBLES: St Pius Golden Lions-Dennis O'Shea 1-0. Stephens Cty Indians-Hudson Spurlock 1-0; Kenny
Colwell 1-1; Cam'ron Lacy 1-0; Mardy Lanier ii 1-0.



Defensive Statistics (Final)
The Automated ScoreBook

St Pius Golden Lions vs Stephens Cty Indians (Nov 08, 2019 at Unknown)

# St Pius Golden Lion Solo Ast Total Sacks-Yds TFL-Yds FF FR-Yds Int-Yds BrUp Blks QBH
16 Cameron DeBose 5 0 5.0 - - - - 1-9 - - -
46 Walker Stevens 4 0 4.0 - 1.0-3 - - - - - -
38 AJ Crawford 4 0 4.0 - 1.0-1 - - - - - -
22 Jack Tchienchou 4 0 4.0 - 1.0-3 - - - - - -
85 Ver Meulen 3 0 3.0 1.0-3 - - - - - - -
21 Jadon Rogers 3 0 3.0 - - - - - - - -
54 John McKimmy 3 0 3.0 - - - - - - - -
2 Cameron Cainion 2 1 2.5 - - - - - - - -
28 Paul Quigley 2 0 2.0 - - - - - - - -
29 Austin Taylor 2 0 2.0 - - - - - - - -
71 Jacob Hull 2 0 2.0 - - - - - - - -
33 Shug Bentley 1 1 1.5 - - - - - - - -
14 Cameron Wingo 1 0 1.0 - - - - 1-7 - - -
43 Alex Smith 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
15 Alex Possert 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
8 Mason Benefield 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
T TEAM 0 0 0.0 - - - 1-0 - - - -

Totals 39 2 40.0 1.0-3 3.0-7 0 1-0 2-16 0 0 0

# Stephens Cty India Solo Ast Total Sacks-Yds TFL-Yds FF FR-Yds Int-Yds BrUp Blks QBH
3 Mj Jones 11 0 11.0 - - - - - - - -
11 Mardy Lanier ii 6 0 6.0 - - - - - - - -
23 Kegan Mealor 5 0 5.0 - - - - - - - -
83 Quanah Martin 4 0 4.0 - - - - - - - -
13 Zhy Perry 4 0 4.0 - - - - - - - -
29 Ben Stowe 4 0 4.0 - - - - - - - -
7 Kumali Perry 3 0 3.0 - - - - - - - -
42 Jahari Burns 2 1 2.5 - 0.5-1 - - - - - -
2 Corey Richie 2 1 2.5 - 0.5-1 - - - - - -
52 Quan Moore 2 0 2.0 - - - - - - - -
5 Hudson Spurlock 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
43 Will Tomlinson 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
50 Rudeseal 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
31 Bailey Stowe 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
53 Kalik Sullivan 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
33 Chris Sinclair 1 0 1.0 - 1.0-1 - - - - - -
98 Cason League 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
28 Cam'ron Lacy 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -
14 Kenny Colwell 1 0 1.0 - - - - - - - -

Totals 52 2 53.0 0.0-0 2.0-3 0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0Quickie Statistics (Final)
St Pius Golden Lions vs Stephens Cty Indians (Nov 08, 2019 at Unknown)

SPX STEPH
Score 42 21
FIRST DOWNS 24 19
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 54-370 34-286
PASSING YDS (NET) 35 84
Passes Att-Comp-Int 2-1-0 13-7-2
TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS-YARDS 56-405 47-370
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-45 5-63
Interception Returns-Yards 2-16 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 0-0.0 0-0.0
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 4-1
Penalties-Yards 3-29 3-25
Possession Time 29:34 18:22
Third-Down Conversions 9 of 10 3 of 5
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 1 1 of 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 5-5 3-4

St Pius Golden Lions Stephens Cty Indians
Rushing No. Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg
Jack Graham 21 102 0 102 3 8 4.9
Cameron Cainion 10 84 1 83 1 29 8.3
Dennis O'Shea 10 77 0 77 1 16 7.7
Mason Benefield 6 65 2 63 0 38 10.5

Rushing No. Gain Loss Net TD Lg Avg
Mj Jones 12 155 1 154 1 56 12.8
Hudson Spurlock 18 119 3 116 1 15 6.4
Gamarion Carter 1 19 0 19 0 19 19.0
Bryson Trimier 1 2 0 2 0 2 2.0

Passing C-A-I Yds TD Long Sack
Dennis O'Shea 1-2-0 35 1 35 0

Passing C-A-I Yds TD Long Sack
Kenny Colwell 7-12-1 84 1 27 1
Hudson Spurlock 0-1-1 0 0 0 0

Receiving No. Yards TD Long
Cameron Cainion 1 35 1 35

Receiving No. Yards TD Long
Gamarion Carter 6 76 1 27
Mj Jones 1 8 0 8

Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB Punting No. Yds Avg Long In20 TB

Punt Returns No. Yards TD Long Punt Returns No. Yards TD Long

Kick Returns No. Yards TD Long
Jack Tchienchou 1 -2 0 0
Shug Bentley 1 17 0 17

Kick Returns No. Yards TD Long
Hudson Spurlock 2 55 0 30
Bryson Trimier 1 5 0 5

Tackles UA-A Total Sacks TFL
Cameron DeBose 5-0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Jack Tchienchou 4-0 4.0 0.0 1.0
Walker Stevens 4-0 4.0 0.0 1.0
AJ Crawford 4-0 4.0 0.0 1.0

Tackles UA-A Total Sacks TFL
Mj Jones 11-0 11.0 0.0 0.0
Mardy Lanier ii 6-0 6.0 0.0 0.0
Kegan Mealor 5-0 5.0 0.0 0.0
Quanah Martin 4-0 4.0 0.0 0.0

Qtr Time Scoring Play V-H
1st 08:05 STEPH - Hudson Spurlock 12 yd run (Cason League kick), 9-72 3:55 0 - 7

01:51 SPX - Jack Graham 6 yd run (Ryan Kirschner kick), 12-58 6:05 7 - 7
00:00 STEPH - Gamarion Carter 5 yd pass from Kenny Colwell (Cason League kick), 5-68 1:40 7 - 14

2nd 10:31 SPX - Cameron Cainion 15 yd run (Ryan Kirschner kick), 4-30 1:25 14 - 14
02:02 SPX - Jack Graham 3 yd run (Ryan Kirschner kick), 9-71 4:44 21 - 14
01:21 SPX - Cameron Cainion 35 yd pass from Dennis O'Shea (Ryan Kirschner kick), 1-40 0:07 28 - 14

3rd 09:09 SPX - Jack Graham 1 yd run (Ryan Kirschner kick), 6-48 2:42 35 - 14
03:59 STEPH - Mj Jones 5 yd run (Cason League kick), 11-73 5:09 35 - 21

4th 07:50 SPX - Dennis O'Shea 16 yd run (Ryan Kirschner kick), 15-82 8:01 42 - 21


